
        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Tuesday, March 5, 2019 
6:00 p.m. 

West Lincoln Room 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
1. Call to Order 

 
2. Approval of the Agenda 

 
3. Business arising from the Minutes 

 
4. New Business 

 
 Instructional Coach Presentation……………………………………. JoAnna Roberto & Helen McGregor  

 
 Educational Research Committee………………………….…………………………….…Michael St. John 

 
 Long Term Accommodation Plan 2019-2028…………………………………………………… Stacy Veld 

 
 Multi Subject Instructional Period (MSIP) ……………………………………………...... Helen McGregor 

 
 West Niagara Transition Update…………………………………………………………... Helen McGregor 

 
 
5. Other Business 

 
6. Adjournment 

 
7. Next Meeting – April 2, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.- West Lincoln Room 

 

PROGRAM AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 



DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF NIAGARA

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

PROPOSAL REPORT AND SUMMARIES
PROGRAM AND PLANNING COMMITTEE

Date: Thursday, February 14, 2019 Location: Education Centre
4:00 pm Fort Erie Room

BACKGROUND:
On Thursday, February 14, 2019 the Educational Research Committee met to review one newly
proposed research project.

PROPOSAL #1 Summary

a) Title of Research:  Early reading assessment tools and intervention/support practices for

young children (K to grade 3) in Ontario elementary schools: A survey -- Principal
Investigator:  Dr. Rhonda Martinussen, Associate Professor, University of Toronto

b) Objectives/Rationale/Purpose: The purpose of this study is to gain information province-wide
about early literacy screening and intervention practices in elementary schools. Guided by meta-
analytic research, it is essential that we understand practitioners’ current intervention practices, as
Tier 2 interventions implemented in kindergarten and the primary grades have positive effects on
early literacy outcomes. In fact, these interventions are considered preventative as they can
change the trajectory of children’s reading abilities from at risk to normative, thus preventing future
reading failure.

c) Number of Schools:  5-10 schools
d) Age of Student Participants:  N/A
e) To Commence/Conclude:   March-May 2019
f) Time Requirements:  They will first contact the principals by emailing them an invitation to

participate along with the link to the online survey (Survey Gizmo). If principals chose to
participate, they would then ask them to forward the link to their kindergarten and primary
teachers. Principals, kindergarten, and primary teachers will receive a different set of survey
questions that relate to their specific role. Approximately 10 minutes to complete and can exit by
closing the browser at any time during the survey.

We, the Educational Research Committee, recommend this research be APPROVED with the following
condition(s):

- update some terminology referring to “teaching assistant” on page 1 of the “Primary Grades
Survey Questions for Educators” survey, Q7.a. and b., reference to “teaching assistant”. This
terminology is not used across the province and would be unfamiliar to the participants. It was
suggested that it be changed to “Educational Assistant”;

- it was noted:  page 1, “Survey Questions - Principals”, Q4.; page 1, “Primary Grades Survey
Questions for Educators”, Q6., and page 1, “Survey Questions – Kindergarten Teachers”, Q6.,
refers to “reading recovery”.  This refers to a program that is not currently used in many boards in
Ontario.

APPROVED
Recommendation: 

The report of the Educational Research Committee of February 14, 2019 be received.

Submitted by:
Michael St. John
Ann Kennerly, Chair

Next Meeting:
April 11, 2019
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DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF NIAGARA 
 

REPORT TO PROGRAM AND PLANNING 
MARCH 5, 2019 

 
LONG TERM ACCOMMODATION PLAN, 2019 - 2028 

 
 
Background 
 
The District School Board of Niagara’s (DSBN) current Long Term Accommodation Plan (LTAP) 
reflects a 2015 - 2024 planning horizon.  The LTAP is a comprehensive planning document that details 
the current and future state of the DSBN’s elementary and secondary panels, identifies areas or 
schools facing accommodation challenges, and provides strategies to address any issues.  The Plan is 
intended to help guide accommodation planning with informed Board decisions to meet the needs of 
students today and into the future.   
 
Accommodation planning is not static, however, the information, initiatives and priorities contained 
within the Plan may change as growth patterns shift, the demographic makeup of neighbourhoods and 
communities change, and other factors influencing enrolment and facility utilization change. A full 
review and update of the LTAP every four years is ideal to ensure it reflects current enrolment and 
projections, facility and programming information, and growth and demographic trends within 
communities the DSBN serves.   
 
Rationale 
 
There have been a number of changes in schools (opening and closing), programming, school 
boundaries, enrolment trends and facility utilization, as well as growth patterns and demographics, that 
have occurred since the preparation of the current LTAP.  Most notable is a recent shift in the DSBN’s 
enrolment trends. Beginning in the mid-1990s, and for nearly two decades, the DSBN experienced a 
declining trend in enrolment.  That declining trend recently stopped and student enrolment is now 
rebounding. In the period from 2009 to 2015, DSBN enrolment declined from 39,580 students to 36,114 
students. Since that time, enrolment has increased by nearly 3.7% to 37,447 students (October 31, 
2018). Ten-year projections indicate growth in enrolment by another 8.2% to reach nearly 40,500 
students. Factors for projected enrolment growth include changing real estate market trends that have 
made Niagara’s housing market attractive, new residential development, Niagara’s overall growing 
population, a change in demographics, and a change in the DSBN’s market share of students.   
 
The revised LTAP will be based on a 2019 - 2028 planning horizon and will reflect the most recent 
changes that influence accommodation planning. The following information for each of the DSBN’s 17 
elementary and 5 secondary panels has been updated: 
 

• Historic and current enrolment; 
• Facility utilization rates; 
• 10-year enrolment and facility utilization projections; 
• Municipal profiles; 
• Growth and demographic trends, and; 
• Changes to schools, programming, or boundaries. 

 
These updates and any new information help identify the accommodation pressures in planning areas 
and, where necessary, short and long term solutions are proposed to address the situation.   
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The Plan does not make specific recommendations that immediately impose changes to any schools or 
programs.  
 
Consultation Process 
 
To help inform the LTAP, all 12 local municipalities were circulated an excerpt of the draft LTAP for 
their respective planning area and were invited to provide any municipal comments either by attending 
the annual Community Planning and Partnerships meeting held on January 15, 2019, or in writing.  No 
municipal representatives attended the meeting, and four municipalities provided email comments. 
Information obtained from those municipal partners has been incorporated into the LTAP where 
appropriate.   
 
Recommendation 
 

“That the Long Term Accommodation Plan, 2019 - 2028 be received”. 
 
Appended Data 
 
Long Term Accommodation Plan, 2019 - 2028 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
 
Stacy Veld, Superintendent of Business Services 
March 1, 2019 
 
For further information, please contact Stacy Veld or the Director of Education. 
 
 













































































 

 

 

 

Program and Planning 

Report on Multi-Subject Instructional Periods (MSIP) 

March 5, 2019 
 

 

What is MSIP? 

In a semestered school schedule, students participate in four, 75-minute periods during the day. The MSIP 

approach, adjusts the schedule to a five-period schedule consisting of four instructional periods of 60 minutes 

and a supervised MSIP period of 60 minutes.  The MSIP class is created by reducing each of the instructional 

periods from 75 minutes to 60 minutes.  The MSIP class is essentially made up of bits of instructional time 

from the four classes, thus its name Multi-Subject Instructional Period. 

 

 

Semester System 

 

 

 

 

MSIP System 

 
 

 
 

 
 Period 1 

75 minutes 

 

 

 

 
Period 1 

60 minutes 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 Period 2 

75 minutes 

 

 

 

  

MSIP* 

60 minutes 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Period 3 

75 minutes 

 

  Period 3 

60 minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Period 4 

75 minutes 

 

 Period 4 

60 minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Period 5 

60 minutes 

       *MSIP can fall in any period 

During MSIP students are expected to be working on their homework and other assignments or reading.  They 

can sign-out to another area of the school, such as a computer lab, learning commons, or classroom to meet 

with a subject-specific teacher for extra help.  



 

Advantages of MSIP 

Research emphasizes the need for time for consolidation of learning and MSIP provides this time.  Students 

have dedicated, scheduled and supervised time to complete homework, prepare for tests, and work on 

projects and assignments.  This time promotes mastery learning.  

MSIP increases student access to learning resources as students are allowed to travel to an area like a 

computer lab to do research, to a science lab to complete an assignment, or to see a subject specific teacher 

for academic support  

MSIP provides students with the opportunity to work together on group projects or help each other with day-

to-day class work.   

Cross-grade level MSIP groups develop relationships within the student population and allows for mentoring 

to occur. 

Student success and well-being have been supported as reported through student voice forums.  The vast 

majority of students feel MSIP contributes to their success at school. 

The MSIP model allows for focused intervention work and support for individual students e.g. math and 

literacy. 

MSIP is used to support pathways learning and post-secondary planning time. 

MSIP schedules decrease the number of conflicts in student timetables and allows for the use of specialty 

classroom spaces by five classes a day instead of four. 

 

History of MSIP in DSBN 

The MSIP schedule was first used in Ontario in 1990 at Athens District High School. In 2005-2006, some staff 

from Governor Simcoe attended a presentation by Galt Collegiate and Vocational School about the MSIP 

model. As a result, a two-year pilot began at Governor Simcoe starting in the 2007-2008 school year.   

In DSBN, we currently have two models of MSIP. The original one as previously described and a second 

modified one where some of our schools have an MSIP schedule one or two days a week. 

Decisions about implementing MSIP remains with individual school communities. 

 

Recommendation 

“That the Board receive the Multi-Subject Instructional Periods report.” 

Respectfully submitted, 

Helen McGregor 

Superintendent of Education 



 

 

 
 

Program and Planning 
New “West Niagara” Secondary School Transition Plans Report 

March 5, 2019 
 

 

Overview: 

This report provides an overview of the preliminary transition plans for the opening of the new “West 
Niagara” Secondary School in September, 2022 as a result of the closing of Beamsville District Secondary 
School (BDSS) and Grimsby Secondary School (GSS). These plans are preliminary in nature and will be adjusted  
as we progress through the transition process and will be based on student, parent, community and staff 
input. 

2018-19 Current School Year 

March 
- Preliminary transition plan shared with Program and Planning Committee 
- Sign installed on property 
- School council updates (11 elementary schools, BDSS and GSS) 
- Social media and website created for new “West Niagara” Secondary School 

 
April 

- Newsletter inserts with details to all 13 schools in West Niagara area 
- GFESS field trip for School Council members 
- Program leader meetings for input 

 
May  

- Consolidated elementary and secondary School Council meeting for Q&A and to gather input  
- Letter to board requesting permission to start school naming process 

 
June 

- Heads up about school naming process in the fall inserted with report cards 
 
 
2019-20 School Year  
 
September, October 

- School naming community input process  
 
October  

- Transition Committee created 
 
October - November 

- School Naming Committee convened 



 
 
November Board Meeting 

- School name determined 
 
February - April 

- School mascot student input, naming and design 
 
May 

- Grimsby Secondary School 95th Reunion  
 
*ongoing transition committee meetings and updates to newsletters, websites and social media 
*ongoing School Council updates 
*event to share school design with community - TBD 
*ground breaking event - TBD 
 
 
2020-21 School Year  
 
Transition committee continues 
Ongoing updates to newsletters, websites and social media 
Ongoing School Council updates 
Developing school community activities – joint BDSS and GSS student activities for grade 9s and 10s 
Developing school community activities – new school spirit wear for grade 9s and 10s 
 
 
2021-22 School Year  
 
Transition committee continues as part of amalgamated School Council for BDSS and GSS 
Ongoing updates to newsletters, websites and social media 
Ongoing School Council updates 
School transition activities 
Creation of new school “traditions” based on student and staff voice 
 
October 

- Student input on course offerings 
 
November  

- Grade 8 Open House – location TBD 
 
May 

- BDSS and GSS farewell events 
 
  



 
August 2022  
 
Last week of August – student registration and orientations  
 
September 2022 
 
School opens 

 
October 2022 
 
Grand opening event 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Helen McGregor 
Superintendent of Education 
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